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IBG·s and Betas receive
a second chance

Officers raise
awareness of
campus crime
prevention

by Alice Carte

by Elmer Abbo
News Editor

Asst. News Editor

Two officers of the Uni vcrsi ty
Heights Police Department spoke
on campus crime and robbery at
8:30p.m. on March 19 i n the new
conference room. Entitled "Oh
My God, I've Been Robbed," the
presentation, sponsored by Millor
Hall, gave John Carroll students a
few reminders on crime prevention.
"A false assumption [exists]
that [JCU] isa niccCatholicschool
and nothing [bad) ever happens at
John Carroll," said Deputy Chief
of Police Charles T. LoBello.
"[Cri me) is a problem. It'snotjust
John Carroll, it's all over the
place."
LoBello advised that the best
prevention is to use common sense
to avoid crime, such as locking
one's donn mom .
"Most of the cnmcs that happen here on campus arc cnmes of
opportunity. And the biggest opportunity 10 commit a crime is
through an unlocked door," said
LoBello.
Sergeant Charles A. Turner
stressed the imponancc of knowing the serial numbers of elcctnc
appl iances, such as stereos, televisions, computers, and videocasseuerecorders. Stolen equipment

Both fraternities of Iota Beta
Gamma and Phi Beta Phi will
reclaim their charters at the end of
the spnng semester.
The IBGs lost their charter
because of a hazing violation in
April of 1989. John Carroll suspended their charter last April
unul the end of the 1989 fall
semester w1th the stipulation that
they complete 500 hours of service before May.
Thus far, they have donated
over 160 hours of service during
the mayoral campa1gn and 150
hours to the wrestling team during the tournament in January.
The I BGs have one more projecttO complete wtth Rev. Richie
Salmi,SJ. tofulfillthcrcmaining
hours.
''We're lnokmg forward to
sponsoring thcSuperstarsathleuc
contests for the Greek groups on
campus and tutoring in the inner
city like we used to," sa1d John
Rcal1, president of the IBGs.
"They've been work1ng hard,"
sa1d Joe Farrell, dean of studenLo;.
"They have done a lotto 1mprove
the 1m age ofGreek life on campus
as well as the IBG's (image]."
The BetaS also lost their chartcr because of a huing violauon

on a
computer
system by serial number and can
be returned to the owner if found
by police anywhere nationwide.
Many in surance company require policy holders to know the
serial numbers of stolen equipment in order to be reimbursed.
"On campus the perpetrator is
probably a fellow classmatc,"said
LoBello.
He suggested the use of peer
pressure toinsli ll rcsponsiblity into
those highly suspected of a crime.
Anothermethodofgeuingback
one's property is to usc rewards,
suggested LoBello.
• LoBello also warned agamst
the propping ofexterior doors 1nt0
dorms, especially female and coed dorms.
"I strongly suggest we put an
end to all doors being propped
open for easy access. [Most] personal crimes against persons, particularl y females, are done by
strangers coming in. And once
again, they .u-e crimes ofopportunity," he said.

SU executive officers inducted
Lice.
A veri II used the metaphor of
mountain cl i mbing in describing
his service to the school through
student government.
"Many of us are climbi ng this
mountain because it is there and
we are invigorated with the ecstatic feeling of having met great
people and having achieved great
things," said Averil(
The
forthetheOrgani-

by Della Thacker
Asst. News Editor
T he Student Union officers of
1990-91 were inducted during the
i naugural dinner M arch 20 i n the
faculty dining room .
T he inductees wer e D ave
Averill, president; Jeff Stiltner,
vice president; Jennifer Ritter,
secretary; Jeannine Czamey,lreaSchief
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zation and Student of the Y car
were awarded to the Sophomore
Class and Pat Lynch, respectively.
Stiltner, sophomore class president, accepted thcclass' award.
Elections for SU class officers
arc upcoming. L etters of i ntent
arc due by 5 p.m. on Sunday.
March 25 in the SU office. A
meeting for all candidates will be
held at8 p.m. on March 25 in the
SU office.

last April. T he Hearing Board
suspended thei r charter for the
entire 1989-90 school year but
allowed them to hold elections in
the spring.
Each member was also expected to fulfill25 hours of service. The fraternity successfully
completed just over 500 hours of
service on the Hough Projects
through Campus Ministry. They
were able to finish renovating an
entire house, allowing a family
to move into the house in the ncar
future.
The newly
appealed the

cis ion against allowing the Betas to
induct any new pledges. The Board
reconsidered and the Betas are
permi tted to induct 10 new members by April 15.
"We've got a good group of
guys," said Rick Nowak, president
of the BetaS. "The members could
have packed it in when our charter
was revoked, but instead we got
our hours done, stayed outoftrouble
and rcorgamzed oursel ves."
"Both fraternities should be
commended," said Farrell. "They
both have been very good i n acccptmg and fulfilling their sane-
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Student Union receives a report card
h IS report card umc for Gary
Rllter and his Student Union
admm1strauon.
As th1s week marks the transition from Rluer'sSUtolhcncwly
maugurated execuuvc office of
Dave A veri II, a year-end review is
in order.
A Carroll News ed1tonal of
Sept. 21, 1989 called on the SU to
pull iL-;elf away from liS seemingly sole purpose as a plannang
board to become an issues oriented body. In the six months

SIOCe, SU hac; mdeed shO\\ n iL'\
concern for student issues.
When caJJed upon to demand
more parking space for studcnL'>.
SUd1dso. Ancslimated30addiuonal spaces weredes1gnated for
student use.
The SU, under Ritter's guidance, landed a founding role in the
National Association of Students
or Catholic Colleges and umversities (NASCCU). This will open
up discussion with other Catholic
colleges, a needed avenue to in-
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tee, not a weekend goes by without free entertainment be10g provtded in theALnum, the Wolf and
Pot. and Kulas.
Seeing the great response to
the f~rst annual 3-on- 3 basketball
tournament held 1n December, SU
has offered that tournament agrun
this semester. This tourney,
complete with a slam dunk contest, is an example of an activ1ty
geared towards student interaction.
"I think school enthusiasm and
excitement begins with athletics,"
said Ritter. SU's support of John
Carroll 's first football team to
qualify for the NCAA playoffs
did indeed fuel school pride.
And perhaps greatest of all
the SU achievements is the imtiation of the student activities fee.
While it won't take full effect until
the 1991-92 academic year, the
increased cash now that it promises will open up possibilnics for
future Union successes.
YetnotallofRitter'sSU were
commendable. While the weekly
meetings were many times hur-

ried I y adjou med in order for senators to cat d10ncr before Marriou
closed, theSU backed down 10 the
face of Greek Counc1l rcacuon to
a mandatory aucndance pohcy.
As for the student call for
maJOr entertainment acts on our
campus,SU did try. Dennis Miller
dtd back out on fivcstratghtcommitments. But is it reasonable to
demand major concerts on campus when just ten miles away there
arcsix major venues? The Sophomore Class did well in organizing
transportation to the Billy Joel
concert.
"Our successes this past year
include an increased relationship
wtth the alumni, our involvement
in NASCCU, the integration of
Lisa Heckman with SU. and the
money situation," said Ritter.
And the grade for the 198990 Student Union, under the directionofGaryRiuer? Following
the pluS/minus grading system, we
g1ve the SU an A-.
By the way, whatever did happen to further student input on that
grading system?
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sure the Carroll student body with
informed representation.
When the November slaying
Of the SIX JesUll'i and their housekeeper and her daughter shocked
the world, Rrttcr unhesitantly
organtzed a lcuer wnt10g campatgn to the U.S. Congress. His
sw1ft call tor JUSUCe provtdcs a
worthy example.
And as for activities. the slate
prov1dcd by SU wac; impressive.
With the successful Otis Day and
the Kn1ghts concert, the SU paid
careful attention to offering guaranteed successes, often capilal izing on ideas presented to them by
the student body.
Respond10g to the nearly
fruled tradition of a Film Series,
SU Person of the Y car Pat Lynch
initiated a series that showed recent mov1es in the theatre-like atmosphere of Kulas Auditorium.
The popular films showed drew
large numbers of students on Friday and Sunday nights.
With Lisa Heckman, director
of student affairs. working with
the SU Special Events Commit-
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Iota Chi Upsilon was a hit on
Saturday as the brotherhood once
again carried John Carroll's name
to fame in Cleveland's annual St.
Patrick's Day parade. The fratermty earned a third place in the
school division noatcontesL They
score a first for the over 75 hours
of hard work that was put into the
makmg of the float.

•

Fly by night
The new bird house that appeared tn the night between
Rodman and Dolan Halls has
definitely added atmosphere to the
walk between clac;ses. The addition has been grcally apprcciatc,d
but the absence of a strangel y
similiar birdhouse at the corner of
Pacelli Hall has left more than a
few peop~e puz1.led.

S u paperchase

The Feb. 22 issue of the CN
reported that the Student Union
had made 56,530 fliers to advertise events that were already plastered over the cafeteria walls. One
thing can be satd with surety about
theSU, they really remrun conSIStent. As of Tuesday evening, the
running tally of SU copies was at
just over 67,500. That's 6750
dimes that could have been used
10 the library or the equivalent of
450 of those proposed S 15 activity fees. Isn 'ttherc a way that the
SU could create an economrcal
way of advertising?

Freshman Class sponsors drive for needy
The Freshman Class deserves recognition for the clothing drive
that it will be holding during the last week of March. Clothing will
be collected in the various residence halls from Monday, March 26
until Friday, March 30. How could it be any easier for students to
donate unwanted clothing? Spring is (was) right around the comer
and cleanmg out our closeLc; would prov1dc someone with necessary
clothes. Everything donated will go tO the Salvation Army. Good
luck to the Freshman class for their efforts.

Food for thought
Another organi7..ation that is interested in helping those less
fortunate than themselves is the fraternity of Ph1 Kappa Ps1. The
members arc collecting canned goods 1n the entrance to the cafeteria
until April 9. Please bring any canned goods on your way to dinner.
Marriott will Laste a lot beucr knowing that you have helped someone
else eat.

Hockey Club scores big
Congratulations arc 10 order to the hockey club for their conference win over Indiana University. The club has shown us that you
don't have to be a varsity sport to deserve rccognnion and support
from Carroll fans.

FORUM
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Guest Commentary:

Outgoing SU President makes final statement
by Gory Ritter
When I began my stint as Student Union President, I
was armed with few specific goals and a general idea of
what the job entailed. We set high goals and, unfortunately, were unable to attain all of these goals.

fee will be implemented m 1991 tOafford the student body
better entertainment at lowerpnces. Rather than worrying
about raismg money. the SU can devote 1ts ume and energy
into its true JOb, plannmg activities and working for the students.

Most notably, we did not deliver more than one
"big" concert to the student body. The Otis Day and
the Knights concert went extremely well due to the
hard work of many students, and I would have liked
to have had another concert. Maybe Dennis Miller
will fit us into his busy schedule next year!

The relationship between the alumni and the students
has been strengthened through the appointment of an
alumni liaison to the SU. The assistance and advice given
by the alumni has been, and will continue to be, an
enormous asset to the student body. FinaJty, an activities

All those senators and members of departments, comm 1ttces, and organu.auons who have done so much
to prov1de for the students also ment great thanks.
Finally. I would like to thank several indi viduals who have performed sccmmgly meaningless
thankless jobs throughout the entire yea
To Sally lngberg, who has put in many long
hours as the Dtrcctoroflntemal Affalfs; to Suzanne
Caryl, who may not "Feed Cleveland's Hungary,"
but has entertained hundreds of students through
her work as D1rcctor of Spcc1al Events; to Pat
Lynch, who has advcruscd so many SU events
through unorthodox but effective methods: your
work is truly appreciated.

This past year has produced many positive results, as well, wh1ch will have implications for
many years to come. Lisa Heckman and the Student
Activities office has been fully integrated with the
Special Events Committee of the SU.
John Carroll University has become one of the
co-founders of the Nauonal Association ofStudents
at Catholic Colleges and Universiues (NASCCU),
an organization wh1ch creates a nationwide alliance
among Catholic schools and will allow Carroll to
draw upon the experience and resources of our
fellow Catholic universities.

student body. I also thank Rev. Schlegel, S. J., Dr. Lavin,
Dr. Dukes, Dean Farrell, and L1sa Heckman, whose guidance and w1sdom have been mesumable and cal led upon on
countless occas10ns.

Ritter's Field of Dreams
Many, many people deserve thanks for their work
during this past year. Due tO the large number deserving of
this category, I will apolog1ze m advance for any omissions.
I would, first of all, hke to thank my fellow Executive
Officers who have devoted so much of themselves to the

As I leave office, I am confident that the mcoming administrauon will do a fabulous JOb. They
have w1tncsscd the successes and frulures of this
year, and wJIJ usc th1s cxpcnencc w1sely. Additionall) , the mcommg officers w1ll combmc th1s knowledge with an arsenal of new 1dcas.

Ritter served as Student Union President during the
1989-90 school year.

v
CN responsibly reports
Hearing Board decision
The Carroll News responsibly
reported the news that dtsciphnary action had been taken agamst
a male student for going into a
female student's room unmvitcd
and masturbating whtle !)he slept.
Yet the CN was criucized in a
letter to the edJtor (3- 1-90) that
suggested what the CN printed
was not news.
I heard students wondenng
aloud why she left her door unlocked. These reactions suggest to
me that this sexual assault (which
such an act clearly constituted) is
not being taken as seriously as it
should be by the campus community. Further, much of the student
reaction has been misdirected either blaming her or seeking to
protect him as the letter to the
editor seems more concerned with
his rights than with hers.
It is the purpose of a free press
to inform the public of those things
relevant to the community. And
sexual assault in all i ts forms is an
issue with societal implications.
We know that one in three
women will be sexually assaulted
in her lifetime, and that a woman
is raped every six minutes in the
United States. There is no reason
to believe that Carroll is immune
from this reality. As a community
we need to address this problem.

We need to raise theconsciousness of men and women and allow
for open discussion as to why
sexual assault occurs and how it
can be addressed.
At a minimum, then,1t1s more
than appropriate for the CN to
mform us when women arc sexually assaulted on campus. Indeed,
the CN upheld the tradition of a
free press i'l the face of a potentially hostile community that
would rather be unaware of the
digressions of its members rather
than face the hard reality that there
arc problems on this campus- as
there are everywhere.
Funher, rather than attack the
CN for being sensational or make
jokes about the act, we as a community need to begin to address
the social climate that does not
take this seriousl y.
And finally, instead of directing all our attention to whether the
rights of the male student are violated by such reporting, we also
need to direct energy supporting
all women who are victimized as
they clearl y bear no responsibility
for being assaulted.
I applaud the CN for reporting
the incident and encourage all of
uswho arepan ofthiscommunity
to give sexual assault the serious
attention that is deserves.
Lauren Bowen
Asst. Professor, Political
Science Department

E
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U. S. health-care policies need healing
b y Shannon Place
Forum Writer
America is ill. Our health-care
system is running a dangerously
high temperature with costs for
medical care rising out of reach
for the majority of Americans.
Seemg the symptoms of the nation's failing health-care system,
the Reagan admini stration called
in the doctors and appointed the
PepperCommission, a bipartisan,
bicameral group of health policy
makers, tO address the American
health-care crisis.
Various setbacks, however,
including the repeal of the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act
of 1988 because it proved to be
less cffect1ve than originally
hoped, prevented the commiuee
from issuingar cport until recently.
But, on Mar. 2, the Commi ssion
issued its prescription for our ailing health-care system and unfortunately, it is not a prescription
that is likely to cure our illness.

The Commission proposed the
creation of two programs wh1ch
together will cost the federal govcmmcm$66.2 biWon over the next
five years.
One program, comprismg
$42.8 bilhon, would underwrite
long tenn care, doing in part what
Medicare was originally intended
to do-that is, provide patients
with coverage for long-tcnn illnesses. nursing home care, and
prescription medication.
The second program. comprising $23.4 billion, would provide
basic health insurance to those
people now lacking health-care
coverage. It would also require
1nsurcrs to base premiums on the
health experience ofa community
and prohibit them from refu sing
to sell policies to people with
health problems.
The proposals of the commission do hold some promise. It is
not likely that the proposals will
carry much force with them into
Congress; the muck and mire of

rx>ht1cs is to blame.
Just how bad 1s health-care
covcrageinthcUnitcd Statcs? We
pay more than $500 billion a year
on health-care, absorbmg 12% of
our gross national product. This is
three umes as much as England
spends per capita on health<arc.
The most embarrassmg fact
about the American health-care
system is that there arc close to 37
millionpcoplcinourcountry with
no health-care coverage. Not
surprising, these people arc most! y
the poor-many of them working
for small employers who cannot
offer health<arc benefits. And,
although it is illegal for hospitals
to tum emergency patients away
1f they lack insurance, 1t IS csumated that nearly 250,000 people
were denied care in I 988 for that
reason.
It is high time for some dramatic action. Patchwork proposals like those of the Pepper Commission only serve as bandages.
We need cures. And so enters the

debate over nauon health-care.
Our tradiuon of bemg susptcious of government shines
through our health-care system.
In most wealthy countries, national
health-care systems operate from
taxation. Americans, however,
have always preferred to leave
health-care to the pnvate sector
out of fear of appearing Socialist,
or for that mauer, even Liberal.
BUL, since 85% of the 160 million people who have private
health insurance get it through their
employers, and since their employers are now paying healthcare premiums cquivalentto40%
of their profits 10 prov1de this
coverage, more and more Americans arc taking another look at
national health-care as a possible
solution. A recent Harris Poll
found that 61% of the respondents
preferred Canada • s national
health-care system to our own.
Canada's national health-care
system is often pointed to as an
example of a system that might be

implemented 1n the States. Admiuedly. the1r system is not without its naws, among which arc
administrative inefficiency, supply shortages and system-wide
innexibility. But they have managed tO elimmate uneven access
to health-care, h1gh levels of uncompensated care and cost shifting, problems wh1ch plague the
U.S. system.
The present system of private
health-care coverage is not working and it is time to try something
new. Industry cannot continue to
foot the bill for health-care coverage and we cannot continue to
settJe for health-care access that
threatens to exclude 37 million
people, 12 million of whom arc
children, due to lack of coverage.
A national health-care plan is
needed, and if we can all get past
the notion that is a radical change
and an affront to democracy, we
will see that it is merely the most
inexpensive and rcsponsiblesoluLion.

Death of athletes attracts unnecessary media ·hype
by Chris Wenzler
In the wake of the Hank Gathers tragedy, the talented basketbiB ,.... from Loyola ~
moun! University whose heart
collapsed whtle he was on court
during a game, one must take a
good look at how death is treated
in the sports world.
When Gathers passed away,
there was talk that Loyola may not
accept the bid, but the overwhelm-

ing response from the team was to
play in the tournament for Hank.
The team suddenly became the
mcdia'sdarl i ng. This is evident in
&haL Loyola is neva simply ref<'rred tO as the Loyola Marymount
Ltons anymore. Rather, they arc
called "Loyola, the team with a
m1ssion ... "or "the emotionally
mspircd Loyola team ..."
Is nothing sacred?
A ny time some member of a
sports team dies, a strange thing

happens. Where most people
grieve, athletes seem to have an
uncanny nexibility about them.
For example, Sal Aunesc was
&he inspiraliooalleadec and quarterback for the olorado Buffalo
footbaJltearn. During last spring,
he was diagnosed as having inoperable stomach cancer. The team
knew he was going to die, and they
dedicated the season 10 him. He
did not pass away unul midway
through the season, but there was

~YII~o'l1.9{rr
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an extreme will among his teammates to deliver him his only wish:
an 0rdl1ge Bowl VIctory. Although
Colorado lost, the team never
forgotlheir leader.
The team may have been gui lty
of overplaying the death of their
quarterback, but that 1sunderstandable. They were the ones close to
Aunese, the ones who knew him.
The media, however, has some
explaining to do.
The way Auncse's death was
played wi thin the media was that
this team was winning in honor of
their fallen leader, and their overall play was attributed to his inspirational memory.
It is well known that when a
popular teammate dies, the team
is known to be on a mission. Gathers, from all the news reports, was
described as the heart and souJ of
the team. His coach Paul Westhead even called Loyola Marymount "Hank's team."
This seems innocent enough,
but, at the same time, enough is
enough. Surel y there arc other
things lO talk about when media
members interview Westhead.
After all, his team is in the Round
of 16 in the NCAA Tournament.
Loyola has beaten two teams already, incl uding defending champion M ichigan. I nvariably, the
question will still be posed: "Coach
Westhead, is your team inspired
by the memory of Hank Gathers?"
The sports media seems to take
it upon itself to provide the spiri tuall y uplifting story when one
exists. Concerning media in general, however, other uplifting stories are not i mmediately snatched
up. Why were there no i nterviews
with United A irlines pilots saying
how inspired they were by their
fellow pilot who defied the odds

and saved many lives by getting
his stricken plane to the ground?
It is odd how, when compared
to other lields of endeavor, death
seems 10 be remembered m strange
ways in the world ofspons. When
players die, black bands are attached to unifonns, or the number
the player is sewn on the jersey.
The practice IS so widely in use
that it is hard tO track who dies
how or when.
The Philadelphta Eagles of the
National Football League showed
up one Sunday sporting a black
stri pe through the wings on their
helmets. It was not unti I two weeks
later that I was informed by the
sports announcer that the black
srripe was in memory ofa member
of the Eagles· organization who
had passed away. Until that announcement, I was under the
impression thestripewasachange
in helmet Style.
W hen Ted Ryan, Karla D yk e,
Michael Canzone, Rev. Lawrence
Monville, S.J .• Mary Christine
Urbaniak, Thomas M. Tomasic
and Lee Chandler passed away
over the past school year, the
campus grieved. It was a grief
which affected many people i n
many ways. T he campus almost
came to a standstill. In retrospect,
it was assuring tO see a campus
come together, and i t was soothing that those needing time to
mourn got the time.
Perhaps iL was best that each
person was able Lo find thei r own
inspiration or their own spiritual
serenity. They were able to regroup and restart.
A nd that they did 1t without the
help of the media.

Wenzler worked on the CN as
Editor in Chiefand Sports Editor
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Collltnunist itellls
selling fast along
the Berlin Wall

Haiti gets first civilian
government in decades
by Thomas Peppard ::=:=:
Amid protests and civil unrest
Gen. Prosper Avril left Hajti last
week after he had resigned as the
head of Haiti's fourth military
government in as many years.
Avril's departure from th~ island ushered in Supreme Court
·
Ertha Pascai-Trouillot to
lead the govemm~nL ="«
It is the counnyf$, fustmostly
viliangovemmintsincet>efore ~
the days of thp Jean-Ciaud,e
dictat~r~hip.
.,,
Trouillotbecame the
first woman to .I&ad ·the' .Haitian
government.
,.
''It was a very big surprise,"
Nata.fie Villedroufn, a John
carroll student whO has lived with
her farrrily in Haiti since she was
one year-old.
Villedrown e~pJained that in
.Haiti, women w2re legally considered minors a,<> late as the fate

i970's. thegovemmentre~lll,ed

that law onJy, after Michele
Duvalier, the wife of Jean-Claude
Duvalier, urged the government
to dO so.
According to The New York
the most unrest occurred
Saturday, March 10 when at
leasl W people
during anti-

by Juan J. Waite
CCopynght 19QO. USA IOOAV/Appe Colege
lnfoonottOn Netwollc

government protests.
Avril resigned from his post
on Saturday, and left lhc country
thefollowingday,fearingforhis
life and the welfare of his fam-

ily.

.

"The people are vc~.sk~pucal of the government, Vtlledrouinsaid-"WheoDuvalierleft
in 1986 many people wanted a
rapid change, expecting that all
would be fine the next morniog." This has yet to happen.
vi lledrouin said thecrime rate
in Haiti has been rising, and no
one is sure who is responsible.
Many people suspect the
army, but it is also possible that
the opposition has been perpetrating the violence to scare the
people.
Consequently, Villedrouin is
unsure of whether or not the new
government will be good for
Haiti
She said thatatleastthcpeople
arc finally returning to work and
schooL

Nat1ional News
Briefs
..
'

(•

.•

.•·

'

U.S. HEALTH STATISTICS:

STOLEN ART:

Data from the American Academy ofPediatrics shows that death
rates due to injuries are higher in
the United States than in Europe
for every year but one in the last
decade.
U.S. infant death rates have
fallen from 8.7 to 3.6 per 1,000
since 1950, but 14 other countries
still have lower rates.

Chances the FBI will recover
11 artworks and a Chinese vase
stolen from the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum in Boston are
slim, about a 12 percent chance.
Possible motives include holding the works for ransom or
reselling in a black market.
CCopyright 19QO. USA TODAY/AWe CoGege
tntonnotlon Network.

CJC:S 'I~(jLt£:f?S
TAN THIS
JOHN CARROLL
STUDENT SPECIAL

MON ., W ED., FRI. EVENING
AP POINTMENTSAVAILABLE
5259 MAYFIELD, LYNDHURST
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461-9560

BERLIN- TheSovietempire
is collapsing to the sound of money
changing hands as gewgaws and
trinkets goon sale along the crumbling Berlin Wall.
If the goodies are Soviet or
East European they sell-whether
military badges bearing Lenin's
face, patChes carrying the hammer and sickle, boots, hatS or
daggers.
"This all started not long after
the events in November," said
street vendor George Gogolin,
wearing a very used Soviet military cap.
Gogolin's table is filled with
East Bloc military surplus. Other
vendors offer everything from
Wall postcards to pieces of the
Wall wrapped in plastic sandwich
bags.

'

~

BUSINESS
MASONRY BRICK & STONE
WORK· Steps, Window Wells,
Tuck Pointing, Plaster, Shrubs
Prunes. 461-5174.

Among the trinkets arc castoffs from the green-uniformed
People's Police, who guarded the
Berlin Wall and were a hated
symbol of East German communism.
Now thcPeoplc'sPolicewatch.
amused, as their uniforms sell
quickly. Gogolin says he finds
much of his merchandise himsci f
- often from retired and active
military personnel.
His prize items on display recently were three East German
officers' daggers, looking similar
to those worn by Nazi officers in
World War II.
"They arc worth more than the
ISO marks ($100) I'm asking for
them," he says. Customer Norbert
Tschubcl, who was looking at the
daggers, returned them to the table.
"I think I'll be back with my
own stand soon," he said.

(WaltewritesjorUSA TODAY.)

March 18-24
1965:
The Soviet Union decides to
release two U.S. crewmen after
it shot down a U.S. bomber jet
that had violated East German
airspace.
An earthquake hits Alaska,
destroying much of Anchorage
andcausing$750millionindamages.

1950:
West Germany issues a proposaltoreunifyGermany. It seeks
to hold nation-wide free elections,
guarantee freedom of the press,
and eliminate internal barriers.

1940:
Representatives from the governments of Bntain and France
met in London and agreed to
remain allies.
Germany claimsthattheU.S.
held secret meetings with the
Polish ambassador assuring him
that the U.S. would join the Allies in thewar. Both parties denied the German claim.
Comptled by. Patrick. MeG til
Sources . Ne.w York Times lndu of
/965.1950,and /940

.,,

·~REDS
Flex1ble schedulln8" For
interview call 333- 367.
Math tutoring - All levels. Call
David 691 -0 12.
Wanted: Elementary Statistics
Tutor 'rt112). Will pay $7.00 a
hour. lexible schedule. Call
Sharon at 561-9186.

Best Fund raisers On Camgus!
Is your fraternity, sorority or club
interested in earning $1,000.00 + "ATIENTION: EARN MONEY
WATCHINGTV! $32,000/year
for a one-week, on-campus
marketing project? You must be income potential. Details. ( 1)
we11-oraan1zed and hard working. 602-838-8885 Ext. TV-8160."
Call Va or Myra at (800) 592"A TIE NTION- GOVERNMENT
2121.
SEIZED VEHICLES FROM
$100. FORDS, MERCEDES,
S!,!mmer ~l.!blets WgnteQ
CORVETIES, CHEVYS.
Law firm seeking furnished
Surplus buters Guide. 1-602apartments for summer
838-8885 XT. A8160.ft
associates to sublet. Please
contact Debbie Tomedolske~
"ATIENTION: EARN MONEY
~586-7306) or Diane Miller ( 86READING BOOKS! $32,000/
289).
year income ~otential. Details.
(1) 602-838- 885 Ext. Bk8160."
BARMAIDS/BARTENDERS
wanted. No experience
Housecleaning help needed •
necessary. Flexible hours.
start immediately. $5.00/hour to
Early closing. Ap61y at
start. Part and full positions
Maxwell;s Bar & eli between 2
available. Own transportation
and Spm, Monday through
needed. Call 731-1160 and ask
Friday.
for Sue.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
"ATIENTION- GOVERNMENT
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS
HOMES from $1 (U-repair).
RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST
Delinquent tax pr~rty.
10 DAYS I!! Objective:
Repossessions. all1-602-838Fundraiser. Commitment:
Minimal. Money: Raise $1 ,400. 8885 Ext. GH8160."
Cost: Zero Investment. Campus
"ATIENTION: EARN MONEY
organizations, clubs, frats,
TYPING AT HOME! $32,000/yr
sororities call OCMC:
Income potential. Details. (1)
1(800)932-0528/1 (800)950602-838-8885 Ext. T-8160.'
8472, ext. 10.
Help Wanted: Dial America,
Natton's largest Telemarketing
firm needs communicators to
work 9 am • 1pm, 12gm - 4pm,
5:30pm - 9:30pm, 6: Opm1O:OOpm, or 9:00pm • midnight.

AllJ]]).&rru.@. ~

"ATIENTION - HIRING!
Government~obs- your area
$17,840 - $6 ,485. Call1·602838-8885. Ext R8160."
Room for rent. M~ield and
Green area. Call ary 221-9040

Looking for dependable nice
student to babysit in my home
for two children. Ex~rience
preferred. Call Deb le at 3824239.
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. NEEDS
YOU! Now hiring lor all types of
summer positions. Make a lot of
money & spend the ent1re
summer on the Grand Strand.
Have the best summer of your
life. For complete list of
positions available send check
or M/0 of $9.95 to Myrtle Beach
Job O~portunities, Dept. 004,
P.O. ox 38813, Greensboro,
N.C. 27438.
Professional Cleveland Hts.
couple needs a responsible
person who drives, preferably
with own car, for ch1ld care .
Monday-Friday 6-7pm. High
pay, high expectations, and
references required. Call3816404.
Nissan Sentra 1986 42,000
miles excellent, automatic, AMFM radio $36,900. Call2836176.
Summer live-in babysitter
wanted. Shaker Heights family
would like part-time babysitter
hel~ this summer. Three
chi reo, a~es 5, 2 1/2, and a
newborn. all831-4158.
Babysitter for 2 1/2 year old girl.
Flexible hours. $4/hour. CedarGreen area. Call382-2847
before 8pm.
~Mll~1~ 0~~2~2: Large law firm
looking for homes/apartments for
law students who are clerking in
Cleveland during summer
months. Call Paula Galbincea
687-8817.

CAMPUS LIFE
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Anti-Japanese sentiment addressed
by Nanette Cayayan
If you own a Sony Walkman, a Toyota,
or a Mitsubishi TV set, you may have
already discovered how the Japanese have
significantly affected our lives. The influx
of Japanese businesses has triggered the
curiosity of the of the American mind.
Some of us have become obsessed with
their prosperity in our country where
American pride is prevaJent in "baseball
and apple pie." Despite a lack of natural
resources, Japan has become the leading
nation in the world economy. We are
amazed by their rapid economic growth in
the twentieth century since World War Jl.
By 1980, Japan's gross national product
(GNP) had moved past the trillion-dollar
point, surprisingly, only the third highest in
the world.
On Monday, March 19, John Carroll
University hosted three Japanese lecturers
to address topics of current Japanese interests in the world and in the U.S. Dr. Susan
Long of the Sociology Department presented this series of lectures. Dr. Jackson
Bailey, Dr. Nori Matsui,and Mr. Ko Kodaira
addressed different topics varying from the
changing patterns of Japanese world trade

to the adjusting of American society to Japan Information Society. His lecture
dealt with Japanese
Japanese firms.
foreign relations in
Dr.
Jackson
the 20th century.
Bailey, a historian
In addition to the
with 20th century
lecture given on
Japan is the director
Monday, John Carof East Asian studroll's East Asian
ies at Earlham ColStudies Program,
lege. Dr.Bailey has
the Cleveland Coundone some research
cil on World Affairs,
work on the public
and the Asian Studresponse to the Japaies Committee at
nese businesses and
Case Western Rethe causes of Japaserve University
nese organization
styles on American
presented a panel
discussion on "Jaworkers.
pan Bashing: PerAn economist at
spectives on Anti
Earlh am College,
Japanese SentiDr. Nori Matsui is a
ment." Both Dr.
specialist in deaJing
with Japan and
Bailey and Dr.
Dr. Nori Matsui spoke this past
world trade. Many
Matsui were panel
Monday on Japan and
discussants. Marcie
of his topics deal
World Trade.
pbotDbyMIICCIIusNcoJy
Rinka, who works
with Japanese ecoL---------------~--~----~
on studies for Dr.
nomic involvement
in the United States and countries in South- Long said, "Japan is on the forefront, permeating every aspect of our I ives. Learning
eastAsia
Mr. Ko Kodaira is the Consul of the about their c ulture can be a worthwhile in-

vestment."
Here at JCU many courses are offered
for students who have an interest in East
Asia. From the communications department to the political science department,
courses arc offered by the East AsianS tudies Program to deepen their understanding
in far eastern affairs. The program consists
of 24 credit hours from different departments. Dr. Susan Long of the sociology
department is head of this program.
Along with thedifferemclassesoffered,
John Carroll aJso has an exchange program
in two schools in Japan and aJso in Hong
Kong.
FiveJCU students arecurrentJy enrolled
at Sophia University in Tokyo, a Jesuit
school with an international division.
Nanzan University in Nagoya currently
enrolls one JCU student while five Nanzan
students are enrolled here.
Obviously, Japan's influence on our c ulture has affected every part of our lives.
Their growing economy has spurred an
interest in the Japanese culture. This interest can be satisfied through education. So
the next time you buy a Sony or a Panason ic,
just think of the prosperity Japan has
achieved in such a short time.

MAGIC SHOW

Get Involved

Make A Difference
due Sunday, March 25

1990
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HOT
DEAL!

Yutn.'s the Word.

TWO 10"
CHEESE PIZZAS

B.Mr.·

$6.99
ADDED TOPPINGS $.99

381-5555
1982 Warrensville Ctr.
One offer per pizza. This
coupon is not valid with any
other offer or special. Our
drivers carry less than $20.
Valid on original pizza only.

CORRECTION
In the March 15 Carroll News article on Spring Fling week, Phi
Kappa Xi was inadvertantJy ommitted as the co-sponsor of the
activities.

Please send letter of nomination
to the Campus Ministry Office.

A COUPON FOR

Mon-Thurs ' fil2 am Fri-Sat 'til4 am Sunday 'till am

••••••••••••••••••••

BUY ONE BMT
I
footlon&._a! regFar ~ce
: GET ONE 0 99¢
I JCU

I

381-2424

I

I

:

fiiJ ;19fWi 1hlj1V~l 1

···-···············
.Comer of M~f.ield & Warrensville

Magician Jim Sislo

in his honor.

Deadlines for the Beaudry
Award nominations are
MARCH26.

0~
Cl

Magician Jim Sisloassisted
by Connie Brown and Donna
Davis will perform his magic act
in the Wolf and Pot on March 24,
at 8 p.m. There is a one dollar
admission fee, which will be collected by the John Carroll Dance
Marathon Commiuee. Tickets
will be handed out at the door for
the rafning of a $50 gift certificate at Houlihans restaurant.
March 24 is the ll5th anniversary of Harry Houdini's birthd~
and the show is being dedicated

•

ATTENTION JCU STUDENTS:
As you are signing up for summer courses, please keep in
mind that AR 205: Nuclear Weaopns and Arms Control
is being offered May 14-May 31, 9:00a.m. -noon {3 credit
hours). The course will be taught by Dr. David Ewing.
Topics will include:
Physics & Technology of nuclear weapons
Delivery systems
Effects of nuclear explosions
Nuclear strategy and war planning
Command, control, communications, and intelligence
Verification Technologies
Efforts toward a Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
The Soviet Union under Corbachev
The Strategic Defense Initiative
US Bishops' Pastoral Letter on War and Peace
Nuclear proliferation
Conventional and Nuclear Forces in Europe
Many of the lectures listed above will be given by guest
speakers, experts in these areas. In addition, we will view and
discuss many of the videos in the series "War and Peace in the
Nuclear Age".

For a complete syllabus or more details contact Dr. Ewing
at 397-4742 or stop in and see him (SC 289}.
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Sleep best antidote
for fatigue

What dangers did you encounter over
Spring Break'?

11

The jellyfish."

Monica Haylock
Junior
The average day for each colege student is jam packed, filled
ith numerous activities and jobs
lhat must be completed before
oing to sleep at night.
The constant pressures placed
n students may lead 10 "fatigue."
"Fatigue is kind of a weak,
• ed feeling," according 10 Mary
eyR.N. of the Dispensary.
Fatigue is inevitable if one
odes hard, plays hard or goes
ithout rest or sleep.
Usually, wilh proper rest,lhe
eeling of fatigue will disappear.
lf fatigue continues afte.r proper
est, one could become physica1ly
·u and should consult a doctor.
Doctors do not know exactly

what causes fatigue. It is not
understood why a person feels
fatigued after physical or mental
exertion.
It has been proven, however,
lhat fatigue can be caused by
psychological, as well as physical
factors.
"There are many causes of
fatigue," said Jeff Meade in an
ankle in PrevenJion magazine.
Some of the most common
causes of fatigue are lack of sleep,
poor nutrition, lack of exercise,
drug reactions and stress.
There are ways in which to
prevent fatigue. Somesimplehints
to follow when trying to curb the
tendency to become tired easily

are as follows:

• Go to bed at the same time
each night.
• Try not to drink coffee, cola
or other caffeine drinks after six or
seven p.m.
• Participate in regular, modcr·
ate exercise.
• Trytostayawayfromalcobol
after dinner. It interferes with
sound sleep.
• Eat a variety of foods. Avoid
"crash" diets that force specific
foods.
• Do not cat big meals late at
night.
• Do not sldp meals.

"A bli1.:r.ard in
Chicago.''

Larissa Hnatczuk
Sophomore

"Torcher."

Aerobics spells relief
By Kathleen Colon

Are you bored? Stressed out?
Nervous about exams? Just plain
have no energy?
Why not try one of the many
conveniently scheduled aerobic
classes in the John Carroll Rec
Plex?
Besides being a great way to
speed up the metabolism, bum
calories, stay in shape, and relieve tension and stress, it's a great
way to meet new people.
Aerobic exercise is considered
any exercise which sustains the
hean rate in the training zone for
twenty minutes or more while
utilizing the large muscle groups
of the body.
The training zone, based on
age, is when the heart is working
at 75 percent - 85 percent of its
maximum rate.
Diane Goldman, a graduate
assistant to the Re<:rcalion Department,facilitatcs the program.

We stand
corrected
The photos 1n Question of
the Week in the March 15
Carroll News were incorrectly
identified. Tracey Shaffer
appears as Sandra Crapis and
Sandra Crapis appears as
Tracey Shaffer. The Features
Staff apologizes for the error.

She has been teaching aerobics
for over 13 years.
"When 1 was an undergradu·
ate here at JCU in 1981 , 1 used to
teach aerobics in the basement of
Murphy Hall," said Goldman.
She has a background in dance
and a Masters in Exercise Science
from Cleveland State University.
The program has come a long
way from the basement of Murphy
Hall, with II classes scheduled
weeldy. Goldman would like to
sec the aerobics program expand
in the coming years to include a
fund raiser for charity where stu·
dents would panicipate in an aerobics marathon.
The hour-long workouts arc
taught by trained instructors.
Interested students should
check at the main desk in the Rcc
Plcx, as the location sometimes
changes.
Before starting any exercise
program there are some guide·
lines that should be followed:

I. Consult a doctor before staning if you have any prior medical
condiuons.
2. Visn an exercise class and
speak wnh the instructor if you have
any concerns.
3. Start an exercise regimen with
an excrc1sc you w11l enJOY and will
want to suck w1th.
4. Stan slowly at a low level, then
gradually work up to more advanced
workouts. Don't try and do too much
too soon.
Goldman encourages all students
to come and try the aerobics classes.
Almost half of the students in the
classes arc men, she said.
One regular aerobics-goer, Patrick Lynch said, "It is the quickest
and best work out I can get in my
busy schedule."
The benefits of aerobic exercise
arc many. It is a time efficient and
effective way to maintain weight,
increase ncxlbllity, gain muscular
strength, and it's a great way to meet
new people.

Yumiko Hode
Senior

"The alligators in the
lagoon and an
iceberg.''
Todd R~tivo
Junior

~·Mark

Kirchberger
and the sun."

1%Matt FitJ;gerald
Junior

Aerobics Time Schedule
Mondays------ 5:30 and 8:30
Tuesdays------ 5:30 and 8:30
Wednesdays - - - - -5:15 and 8:30
Thursdays----- 5:30
Fridays -------4:00
Saturdays -- -- - -- - 1:00 and 3:00
Sundays - --- - - -4:00

"A sign from God
telling me I was
sinning."
Mike Santicola

Junior

ENTERTAINMENT
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Concert Review

Anderson performs a form of unique art
by Anton Zuiker
and Dave Maher

"Yankee doodle went to town,
ndmg on a pony; stuck a feather in
hts hat and called it macaroni."
"If you can understand that
song, then you 'II have no problem
understanding lhe avant-garde,"

said popular performance art1st
Lauric Anderson at her March 14
Palace Theatre concert. Her
simple comparison shows the des1re to have her unique work ac
ccptcd and understood by all persons.
Anderson is the leading commercia] artist of the performance
art genre. Her success grows form

both her mus1cal and art1st1c talenL'i, combined mto a stage shov.
that bombards the senses w1th
aud1LOry and v1sual stimuli. These
sumult reflect the vast array of
tssucs she deals with, from polilJcal to SOCio-economic to envtronmental.
Take an example. The second
set began with dimming lights as

--------------------------~

I·

AND YOU
THOUGHT IT DIDN'T
PAY TO STUDY

20% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS.
Don't worry. You don't need any books,just a valid
college I.D. and a StudentsFirst"'Card, because this is
the Midway Airlines• 10 Plus 10 College Student Discount.
It's stmple addition. If you're a student, Midway already
offers you 10".. off even our lowest fares. Plus with your
StudentsFirst Card, you'll receive another 10' ~ off of
that.lO- 10 :20'¥.savings on all fares to anywhere
:\tid way flies in the C.S. and the Caribbean.
To get your card, simply present your college I. D. to a
~idway Airlines student representative and pay a onetime fee of $15.00. The StudentsFirst Card is your ticket
to take off to someplace hot, cold or anyplace in between.
Think of it as your reward for all those lecture classes
you've been sitting through. You have been sitting
through them. haven't you? Sure you have.
Contact your student representative at:

John Carroll University
Mark S. O'Malley
(216) 892-3305
1-

MidwayAirHnes·
WHAT FLYING SHOULD BF"

t 1990 Modwav """,.• tnc

a fused medley of J1mi Hendrix
songs, including "Voodoo Child,"
staned at an eardrum poppmg
loudness lhat grew to a volume
that had us vibrating in our scats.
The musiC quickly faded as the
stage-sized screen reflected the
white words "Panama, December
1989." Wow. We felt like we
were at the Papal Nuncio in Panama City, hiding form the juvenile U.S. Army.
Anderson's present Amcncan
tour, "Empty Place," includes traditional Laurie violin and chant as
well as her new-found singmg
voice. Her singing is recorded on
her new album, "Strange Angels."
In such songs as "Coolsvillc"
··s trangc Angels" her voice ranges
from h1gh wailing to a soft whisper. Added to the concert, her
singing accentuated the syntheSized voices used between songs.

Her stories and examples that
up each songcaJl for urgcntattcnuon to spec aric problems, such
as the millions of research dollars
wastefully spent by scientists to
study how insects walk. Laune
intricately weaves slide presentations and motion picture, blinking
lights and synthesized drums,
electric violin and voice, aJI to
immerse us into a mangled baJI of
philosophical questioning. Her
skill lies in her extracting the
marrow of society and transplanting it as a performing an directly
into the audience.
As Lauric related, a whaJeoncc
asked its keeper, "Do all oceans
have waJis?" The answer is evidenL Lauric performs for the day,
when life is no longer constricted,
but rather truly free. Free that a
person can call a feather in a hat
whatever he or she wishes.
~t

Where's the Music?
by Phil Budnick
Alann ah Myles recently reached number one on the singles chart
w1th her ltrst hit, "Black Velvet." Myles will make her Cleveland
concert debut April 10, at Peabody's Down Under. Her self-titled
debut album is also currently in the Lop ten. Michael Penn will be
making his Cleveland debut at Peabody's Down Under. Penn's new
album , "March," (catures the hit single, "No Myth." He'll be in
concert April8.
"Tales From The Darkside: The Movie," is a collection of three
horror stories similar to the movie "Crccpshow." The movie will star
Deborah Harry as a suburban housewife with more than just shopping on her mind. Harry won't be singing in the movie, due out April
27.
'Til Give You My Skin"1s the utlc of the new Indigo Girls song
co-written by R.E.M. The single will be featured on the album,
"Tame Yourself," which is a benefit album for lhc PETA foundation
(People FortheElhicaiTreatrnentOf An1maJs). TheaJbum will be out
this summer and will feature other artists such as: Belinda Carlisle,
The B-52's and Erasure.
Speaking of R.E.M., they arc currently in the studio finishing up
their latest album still untitled. ll is rumored to be a double album.
WUJC will be airing their annual radio telethon April2-8. Donations arc greatly appreciated and needed to keep the alternative programming on the airwaves in Cleveland.
Sade is currently working on her founh album. The follow-up to
1988's "Stronger Than Pride," should be out this summer.
Prince's new movie, "Graffiti Bridge," will be out this summer.
The movie is a musical drama about two feuding nightclub owners
and will star Morris Day and Jill Jones.
Madonna is currently trying to acquire the movie rights to Erica
Jong's book "Any Woman's Blues." Madonna will be on the silver
screen this summer playing Breathless Mahoney in the Touchstone
movie "Dick Tracy" with Warren Beatty due out this May.
Many people didn't know who Bonnie Raitt was when she won
four Gram my awards recently including one for Best Album. Apparently people are starting togcttoknow herby buying her album, "Nick
OfTime." The album recently shot into the top ten on the album chart
from the bouom ofthe charts. Also, Tower Records alone has ordered
10,000 copies of the album for their chain stores.

Up and coming comedian Robin Harris will
perform at The Front Row Theatre on
March 31 at 8:00P.M. Tickets are $15.75 and
are available at The Front Row Box Office.

PROFILES
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Student Union series:

Cimperman eager to make mark as chief justice
b y Jane Babiak
Pro files Writer
Joe Clmperman, the newly induci.Cd
Student Union ch1cf justice, is no stranger
to serv1ce.
"Hey, Joe, do you have a minute?" anyone can ask Joe on a given day. But Joe
does not mind. People go where they know
they will get some S<:rvicc.
A resident of Cleveland and a graduate
of St. Ignatius H igh School, Cimperman
came to Carroll because he felt that the
Jesu i lS were the best cd ucators in the world.
"The Jcsu its havc a word •magis; which
means you always do your best, no matter
what it is," said Cimperman. "It's ideal
plus acuon -- they pray about it and act on
ll."

Carroll's friendl iness impressed Cimperman when he v1sited campus.
"It had such an amicable atmosphere.
As soon as I came here, I knew it was it. ..
I love thiS school," he said.
Cimperman's heritage comes from a
republic in Yugoslavia. ''I'm 100 percent

Slovenian; I'm very proud ofil." srud Clmperman. "They're a very warm, goodhearted, and fun-lovtng people whose passions run deep. They're hard-workang and
have taught me dihgence. Work 1s a means
to an end, and money IS second to fam1ly.
It's a good way to grow up," he sa1d.
As the SU's new chief jusuce. Clmperman will select a judiciary committee to
dcaJ with any matters that do not perta1n to
the University Hearing Board or the Dorm
Hearing Board.
Cimperman 's personaJ interpretation of
the role of chief justice 1ncludcs acuvc
supponoftheserviceproject"ProJectGold."
The newly chartered Carroll organu.auon
Pax Christi, of which Cimperman IS vice
president, is the mouvational force behand
"Project Gold." Its purpose 1s to promote
awareness of the need for community service, and to urge Carroll students to volunteer.
"When you think of gold, you th1nk of
strength," said Cimperman. "At John Carroll we are very blessed and much IS to be
expected of us. I want to promote altrUism

and get people rcaJly mvolved in charity
and domg serv1ce for other people. It ' II be
voluntecnsm, but it will also be very fun
and very SOCial."
C1mperman feels that the SU is to Carroll what community scrv1cc can be to the
City of Cleveland.
"You don't have to be a Mother Theresa
to be socially aware. I would like to make
people aware, because it's a great step
toward ending the strife," said Cimperrnan.
As head of the judiciary committee,
Cimpcrman sees himself as "glue." He
explains that there area lot of orgamzauons
that can work together. He looks forward to
working with the Greeks. clubs, dorms, and
other organizations.
"I think Greek Counc1l IS a strong,
StrongpanoftheStudent Unton; Hhastons
of potenual--like a suck of dynamite waittng to be lit, and r want the <\tudent UmOll
to be the lire," said Cimperman.
Cimperman is excited about work1ng
with h1s fellow officers, who he calls "a
colorful group of people."
"Our numerators arc different, but our
denominator is the same;
we're all here basically
for the same reason," sa1d
Cimpcrman. "Wcdon't
want to make the Stu·
dent Union just an ofl1cc
in the Rccplcx , we want
to make n a plac~.: to mt~r

act."
Noting that he sees the
SU as elected to serve,
Cimper man feels that
every student IS the S U 's
overseer.
"We're here to help
otherpeople. AsThorcau
says, 'to have helped one

person is a success,' "

sa1d Cimpcrman.
In h1s opm1on. the succcssoflheSU will
depend on the quality of whauhcy do rather
than the number ol events they sponsor.
" I'd hke to make a mark, 10 do thmgs
differently, 10 nsk. and to come 1n touch
wnh whm people want to do I w<~nt 10 take
tlw p11hc ol 11\c 'illl~k nl b ot\)," he "'-u ~\
Since three of the S U 's elected officers
wJII bcjuniorsnextycar,thc leadcrsh1pwi ll
be fa1rly young.
"Next year 1s a fronucr I'm new LO Lh1s
JOb, the others arc new, and there arc new
groups aboundmg on campus," satd Clmpcnnan "Our limll'; he with1n ourselvc.-;. It
all depends on how much we want to do
Welcome to the JOurney; be read} for an
continued on page I 0

WHAT'
Pasta Lovers Nite . . . . . . . . . . . .

SUN

... ...... . .. .. Carate Nite

Spe<.al pnce on all pasra dtnners

Spt>ctal on hoUse wtnes

Appetizer & Ute Bites Nite . . . MON . . . .. Guest Bartender Nlte
Spec tal pnce all nrte long
It could oe you oetund the bar
College J.D. Nite . . . . . . . . . . . . TUES

........ .. ..... Jello Shots
You II rove·rm

21or 1spagheru dtnner w/1 0

Ribs, Ribs, Ribs. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

WED

. ....... . Import Beer Nite

An you can eat • 13..

Ot5count on aa rrllj)O(U

,THURS .........
Exotk Drink Nite
Spe<.aldy Ftrehouse

I

Dinner & Draft .. .. ........ ..
_Bar baslcet drlner 2"
_

lavom~

Fantastic Fresh Fish . . . . . . . . . .
Beer Baaer fiSh try

FRI

. . Uqueurs & Coffee Drinks

Steak Nlte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F•let or Stnp

SAT

.......... Wonderful Wine

Alter dlnnef diSCounts

Special on altxxtletl Wlf1('S

Open 7 Nites a W eek
Happy Ho ur and Early Bird Special Daily
(Lee Road & Silsby}
32 16 Silsby

93Z·I 033

GREAT
SUMMER
JOBS
AT
CEDAR
POINT

You want a summer job that's
more than money and work
experience. You want a job
where you can make friends and
enjoy ultimate free time fun.
Cedar Point's 3,200 jobs have
what you're looking for: good
pay, the chance for a substantial
bonus, housing available (for 18
and older), valuable work experience, a recreation program
and an entire amusement park
and beach to &nJOY when you"re

oH-duty

Treal yourself to a summer job
at Cedar Point

Stop by and talk to us about the opportunities
availabl8. Cedar Point reau1ters will be Interviewing at:
LOCATION: John Carroll Untversity
The Atrium
DATE: Monday, March 26, 1990
TIME: 10:00 a.m.· 4 ~00 p.m.

Cleveland Hts.

You don't need an appointment. If you have
question s, please give us a call at (4 19) 627-2245.

Get to the Point.

CED\R POINT·

Amusement Pal1<
P.O . Box 5006 Sandusky, Ohio 44871-8006
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Yehuda expects the possible from Carroll congregation
by Alfte rupok
Pro!!! Writer
As John Carroll Umvcrs1ty attempts to grow in cultural awareness, ideas put Ink> act1on are lhe
ultimate example of effort.
Rabbi Zzi Yehuda, a member
of lhe religious studies department, is increasing awareness
lhrough his teaching of Modem
Trends in Judatsm lhis semester.
As described by Yehuda,
"rabbi" means teacher. Y ehuda
accurately fits this description
because he has been teachmg for
several years. In lhe pa<;t, he has
taught at Oberlin College and
several Jcwtsh colleges. Currently, Ychuda is tcachmg at
Cleveland College of Jew1sh Students in addition to h1s class at
Carroll.
He stated lhat his mission as a
teacher 1s to provoke the mmds of
students. " Don't believe anylhmg
I tell you," is what Yehuda communicates tO all ofh1sclasses. He
wants his students to mquirc and
find out using their own discretion, and wishes thatlhey Icam to
"wonder, appreciate, and di scover."

RESERVE

Besides teaching and
fulfilling his interest in
computers, Yehuda is an
active writer. He has a
column, "Thought of the
Week," which appears in
The Clevel and Jewish
News. Thiscolumndeals
with biblical research.
Publishing in both Hebrew and English,
Y ehuda is presently wori<ing on a Book of Job study
guide which he hopes will
be published in June.
In addition to working
on his present projects,
Yehuda also feels
strongly about women's
roles in today 's society.
''Thereare few women
rabbis. . .no woman
should be denied anylhing
lhat men have," said Yehuda. "Our
male dominated society does not
give women the equal opportunity
they deserve."
When teaching at Carroll,
Yehuda feels strongly about his
relationship with lhe students. He
is not a rabbi who has a congregation, but rather one who teaches
and lectures.
Ychuda was born in Jerusalem

OFFICERS '

several religions, allhough
he claims the Jewish religion as his own.
" I wish there would be
a world in which all religIOns respect each other,"
said Yehuda. ''There arc
people in the name of the
same god that arc ready to
kill each other."
Closer to home,
Y chuda feels strongly
about his family. He and
his wife have two daughters, a son, and two
grandchildren. Oneofhis
daughters has a Ph.D and
works at Yale University
in psychology and
research. AnotherdaughRabbi Zzi Yehuda
ter lives in Chicago, and
·photo by M.....Uas Scaly
his son recent! y graduated
from Case Western Reand vis1ts lhe Old City yearly. In serve University and works for
1949 he became a rabb1. In 1960 Xerox in the field of artificial inhe came to America and received telligence. A teacher as well, his
his doctorate in cl assic literature wife is a musician who teaches in
at Yeshiva Umversity in New Jewish institutions.
It is evident lhat Y chuda is a
York. Since 1964 he has resided
happy, satisfied person. He takes
in Cleveland.
Ychuda, who studies all relig- advantage of life because "every
ions, feel s lhat many people arc moment of life is significant in
ignorant of other rei igions besides eterni ty. There IS sanctity and
their own. Y chuda is educated in divinity in this life," expressed

TRAINING

Cimperman
(con tinued from page 9)
enchanting year."
Cimperman is tentative! y planning to do two weeks of volunteer
work with Mitch Snyder and the
homeless in Washington D.C.Ihis
summer.
"I'm interested in causes and
organizations out to help humanity, like volunteering at a hunger
cen ter," said Cimperman. " h
makes you human; it's key for
anyone who wants to setr-actualizc," he said.
An English major minoring in
secondary education , he sai d,
"When I graduate I want to teach,
write, live, and have no regrets."

CORPS

Apply now for liz ....a ol Army ROTC
leedenhip trailWIQ. With pay, without
obli9atioft.

You' ll deYelop the dlaclpllne,
confidenc:. and~ it tabe to
mc:ceed ill uy career. And yoa11 qaalify
to eam Army omc.r c:r-d-'Mia wbile
you..... OOIIIpletiDg your college lt\actiel.

I

IIMYIOI't

TWO-tEll PIOGIIM

..... "'Cll

11111111'1'1ft CIU8
TilL

FIND OUT MORE- CONTACI' THE MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
.ABOVE THE BOOKSTORE, OR CALL 397-4421.

-

Y chuda, and he feels that we
should take advantage of our
opportunity of living.
Yehuda hkes Carroll ver y
much, although he does not have
many contacts. He feels that he i s
a strict professor who does not demand the impossible but expects
the possible.

* Credits Transferable
* Large Selection of Classes
* Variety of Session Lengths
* Variety of Summer Start Dates May 14, 21, June 4, 11, 25 and July 9, 16
* Easy Registration Procedures!
* Early Registration, April3-11, or
the first day of your summer class.

CALL NOW FOR INFORMATION
AND A SUMMER SCHEDULE
434-6232
or
1-800-283-3853
DuQUESNE UNIVERSITY, PITISBURGH, PA.
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JCU softball team ready to spring into action
by Mike Stein
Sports Editor
A new league wi II provide new challenges for the John
Carroll BlueStrcaksoflballtcam th1sscason. 1l1e women,
who finished 5-5 in the President's Athletic Conference
last year, and 7-12 overall, jom the pilgrimage of JCU
sports to the Ohio Athletic Conference this year when they
open the season later this month.
"We're all really excited to start the season," said
sophomore co-captain Debbie Averbeck. "The practices
have been going well, but we won't really know how we'll
do until we start our games."
The pitching staff this year will be anchored by sophomore co-captain Kris Garmey, who finished with a 4-4
record and a 5.17 earned run average last season. Garmey
will share the pitching load with freshman Amy JowetL
Garmey hopes her experience will aid her in adjusting
to life in a new conference.
"My experience should help a little bit," Garmey said.
"We're going into a new conference, and it should be a lot
more competitive than the PAC."
First-year head coach Suzanne Helfant has been stressing fundamentals in practice this season, according to
Garmey. Last year's team finished with a 3.59 team ERA,
but unearned runs boosted the Lady Streaks' runs against
average to 5.63 per game.
"Fielding for one will be the big key," Garmey said.

"Amy(Joweu)and I won't be the fastest pitchers, but we'll
be consistent. I think hining w1ll be the number two
prionty."
Returning on thcoffensivesidc for the Blue Streaks will
be sophomore Juliana Klocek, who led all reLUrners with a
.414 banmg average last season. Senior Juhc Crurclli led
1he team w11h 19 runs baited m last season and returns at
th1rd base.
Competition in theOAC w1ll be tough,asscvcralteams
have been ranked among the nauon's lop D1v1sion lii

1cams in recent years. Averbeck believes that team play
w11l be a key to wmnmg in the OAC.
''Piay1ng tOgether as a team w1JI be our mam thmg."
Averbeck sa1d. "We didn'l really start playmg together
unttl the end of last year, so that w1ll be our main priomy.
"Capt.am IS a Litle. bul we're still a Icam. The captain's
JOb IS to keep the team playmg together as a team."
JCU 's f1rst ouung takes place on Saturday, March 31.
when the Streaks hos1 OAC foe Musktngum in a doubleheader begmntng at I p.m.

STREAKING AHEAD:

JCU's Upcoming Sports

Friday, March 23:

Men's Tennis at Cleveland Quad

Saturday, March 24:

Men 's and Women's Track at Muskingum Invitational
Green Gator Rugby at Canisius, New York
Noon
Baseball at Cleveland State (2) 1 p.m
Lacrosse vs. Wittenberg
1:30 p.m.

Noon

3:30p.m.

Wednesday, March 28: Baseball vs. Akron
Saturday, March 31:

5 p.m.

10 a.m

Men's a nd Women's Track at Case Reserve Invitational
Men's Tennis at Capital
1 p.m .
Women's Tennis vs. Capital
1 p.m .
Softba ll vs. Muskingum (2)
1 p.m.

KRUE?ER'S~ Tourney provides relief from pro egos
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by Kevin Krueger
No, Eric Dickerson, you're not
going to spoil tournament time for
us, no matter how hard you try to
do so with your selfish and inane
comments. Not even with your
most recent intellectual belch:
"I would leave football tomorrow ifl could find another job that
paid $200,000 per year."
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ENTERTAINMENT

for your
DANCE or PARTY

Angelo

529-0216

Sorry, pal, but we're noll ;stcn-

seen top teams M;ssour;, Lou;s.

are stHI powered by a love or the

outlet that orten prov•dcs us rer-

ing to you talk about your finan-

ville, Georgetown, Purdue. Okla-

game. a will to win, and a desire

uge from the harsh realities of

cia.! woes right now.

hom a, Kansas. and Ari1.ona get

everyday hie. Athletes 1\0wadays

Dayton just beallllinois.
• Andyou,thepowers-that-be in
baseball. Collude, lock-out, lockin, do whatever you feel like doing
toruintheintegrityofthegameof
baseball even further. Nobody's
too interested in the terms of your
recent settlement, anyway.
Northern Iowajustknockedoff
Missouri.
We're all just a little caught up
in this "March Madness" at the
moment, so everyone out there
who plans on holding out of training camp to renegotiate his three
year, $10 million contract, do 11
now while we don't have ume 10
sympathize with your burden of
being underpaid and underapprcciatcd.
In perhaps one of the most intriguingand unpredictable NCAA
men's basketball tournaments in
rcccnt memory. we have seen underdogsCiemson, UCLA,XavJCr,
Texas, Ball State, Loyola-Marymount, and Alabama advance to
theSwectSixteenround. Wehavc

early one-way tlaghl tickets back
toschool. And, heck,we'rejusta
litt.le entranced w1th the magic o f
it all.
Beyondalltheupsets,thereare
also the great individual stones
that are both inspiring and bright.
We've been able to watch LoyolaMarymountsmother its opponents
under an avalanche of fast-breaks
and three pointers in its quest to
bring home the title for its departed friend Hank Gathers.
We've watched Bobby Hurley of
Duke and Kenny Anderson of
Georgia Tech, two nineteen-year
old freshmen point guards, capLain their respective teams with a
maturityandpoisethatbeliesthcir
age. We've seen a Jesuit school
from southern Ohio, Xavier, establish itself by toppling the imposing "twin Lowers" of the Georgetown Hoyas.
Nobody. but nobody. can ruin
this year'stournamentexpenence
for those of us naive enough to
believe that, deep down, sports

to better oneself w iHie contnhut
ing to the team as a whole.

Maybe it 's because these
people electrify1ng the country
with their sk11l and determmauon
are students our age that we are
able to ident1fy so read1ly with the
excitement of the tournament.
Even non-basketball fans around
campus have seemed to catch a
sudden interest in the spectacle of
the proceedings.
In any case. 11 seems the most
significant thing the NCAA tournamem prov1dcs us with is an
escape from the bonom-11 ne
mentality of the profess1onal
world, where words such as loyalty, trust, and team often seem to
have become passe.
Itseemsaparadoxthatwcmust,
at times, even retreat from the
professional sports world,the very

are very much bustness people,
who form un1ons, go on strike,
renegotiate contracL'I, and sometimes play (or "work') for solely
monetary reasons.
Obviously. there IS a need for
profess1onal athletes to provide
for themselves and the1r famihcs,
but it seems that things today are
often out of perspective.
So we watch the tourney, and
get mvolved m the thrill of" March
Madness", with 1Ls upsets and its
storybook events. We cheer with
our favorite teams and expenencc
the highs and lows of v1ctory and
disappointment.
Okay, Dan Marino. we'll worry
about who you want to be traded
to next week after the finals are
over. But right now, Connecticut
and Clemson arc playing ...

WEDNESDAY
Tbe "ONE AND ONLY"

~a
the best
For

in:

Haircutting.
Hav Design. Perms.
and Hlghllghong
(for Men and Women)
. . . . . . . . &at ....

..tw.•• .._, c.

a JLICNc•

Walk-in or call

581-6200 ~-

HELP WANTED
J. A. Bechtold & Co.
Exterior paint removal and refinishing company
needs painters

CALL NOW FOR FULL
TIME SUMMER WORK
291 -2727

JCU's own: THE EDDIES!!!!!

THURSDAY
Classic Rock Nite
''Your Favorite Oldies"

FRIDAY
Dance music
plus any of your requests
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In a move that stunned his former players, John Carroll
head women 's basketball coach Kevin Nunley announced
his resignauon Monday. Nunley, who compiled a 17-33
record in his two seasons at JCU, said he left to pursue
coaching opportunaues an men's basketball.
"This is definitely a career move for me, nothing else,"
Nunley said.
"After the end of the year I looked at my personal goals
and what I wanted to accomplish in coaching, and I decided
it was time to move on," Nunley said.
T he team was informed of Nunley's decision at their
post-season team banquet last Sunday.
"We had no idea during the season that he (Nunley) was
thinking about leaving," sophomore center M ichelle Currey said.
"I knew that he wanted to get into the men's game,"
sophomore guard Kris Garmcy added, "butl didn't expect
this so soon after the season."
According to the 25-ycar old Nunley. who also guided
the women's team at Lake Eric College in 1988-89, his
eventuaJ goal is to be in men's coaching.
"I always wanted to be in men's basketball," Nunley
said. "After three years in the women's game, some
coachescanbestereotypcdascxclusivclywomen'scoaches.
I wanted to avoid that."
Nunley emphasi7.ed that his resignation was totally sel fmotivated, despite speculation to the contrary.
"This is my deci sion, no one else's," Nunley said. "I'm
sure there will be a lot of talk and namors, but, as I told the
team, this is solely a career move on my part."
The Lady Streaks posted a 7-20 mark and finished in last

play. Despite its low fimsh, Nunley's 1989-90 squad,
which included nme freshmen, earned a reputation for its
up-tempo, aggrcssave play.
"We started somethmg at Carroll that I think will carry
over for several years," Nunley said. "These are hard
working athletes, and I'm sure they will have some fabu-

As the Athletic Department bcgms a nataonwide search
for a new coach, the members of the women 's team hope
that the rebuilding begun under Nunley will continue.
"Wesortofhaveto startover, but I know we'll recover,"
Currey said. "Everyone'sstilloptimisuc; we' realllooking
forward to next season."

Green Gator rugby club starts spring
season with impressive victory
by John Frendo
Stoff Reporter

progressed, Carroll put down another Xavier threat as the
Green Gators put the exclamation poi nt on the victory by
wing/forward Rob Brdar's try which finished the scoring
at 15-10.

The John Carroll Green Gator rugby Learn opened up its
1990 spring campaign this past St. Patrick's Day w ith a
victory in a hard- fought grudge match against its biggest
rival, Xavier University, 15-10.
With the score deadlocked at zero midway through the
first half, Bob Girsch, along with excellent support from
the scnam, pl ummeted into the try wnc to give the Gators
a 4-0 lead after the converSIOn faa led.
Xavaer soon after followed up with a try of its own
giving 11 the lead 6-4. Later, with ume running out in the
first half, JeffTecza stormed into the try zone to give the
home squad an ll-61ead.
The second half saw a much more intense Xavier team
that wa<; determined to give Carroll all it could handle as
Xav1cr looked like it was go1ng to rally, cutttng John Carroll 's lead to a slim 11-10.

But, as the second half

Brdar said that the Carroll rugby schedule this spring
was one of the toughest he has seen the Green Gators put
together.
"I expect us to play the same type of competitive game

all spri ng," Brdar said.
The Gators' schedule, which consists of road games
against Canas ius College, Bowling Green State University,
the Youngstown Men's Club, and the Uni versity of Notre
Dame, with a hopeful home date against Holy Cross, is a
very rigorous and competitive one.
Despite these foes, Brdar feels that Carroll will rise to
the occas1on and play each of these teams with the same
intensity that they brought out against Xavier.
The Green Gators will try to prove Brdar right this
Saturday when they travel to Buffalo for a noon contest
against Canisius College.

ATTENTION: MILLOR ORATOR INFORMATION
The Millor Orator speaks as the representative of the
Graduating Class at Commencement.
The Millor Orator must be graduating in May.
Applications will be sent to each Senior and also may be
obtained in the Dean of Students Office.
If you have any questions, you may contact either:
Lisa Heckman
Director of Student Activities
Dean of Students Office
or
Peter Smayda (397 -51 06)

